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From powerful 
content and e-shots 
to videos and socials, 
2022 is packed with 
marketing potential 
for B2B businesses 
in every sector. We’ve 
compiled this exclusive 
list of the country’s 
best awareness days, 
awards, exhibitions, 
content themes, 
marketing tactics 
and calendar dates 
to help you maximise 
these unmissable 
opportunities and get 
ahead of the crowd.
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20
22

From important national events and fundraising 
opportunities to environmental and sector-
specific days and weeks, awareness events 
create unique marketing, content and 
communications opportunities for businesses 
of all sizes. Leveraging these nationwide events 
with the right content, channels and hashtags 
can significantly expand your audience reach.

Awareness 
Days 2022

#1 - #28
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#1. Brew Monday 
17 January 2022
A spin on January’s ‘Blue Monday’, this national 
awareness day hosted by The Samaritans reminds us to 
reach out and reconnect with family, friends, colleagues 
and loved ones for a cup of tea and a catch up on what’s 
traditionally been known as the most difficult day of the 
year.

#2. Big Energy Saving Week 2022
17 – 23 January 2022
This annual national campaign helps and encourages 
people to save energy while cutting down on fuel costs. If 
you operate in this sector, it’s a great opportunity to share 
useful information with consumers on topics like effective 
insulation and available grants for renewables; if you’re 
not, it’s a chance to talk about your company’s energy 
saving initiatives.

#3. Time to Talk Day
3 February 2022
Run by Mind and Rethink Mental Illness, Time to Talk 
Day is the nation’s biggest mental health conversation. As 
an internal comms piece, it’s a great opportunity to open 
the channels of communication for your staff and help to 
destigmatise mental health.

#4. National Apprenticeship Week
7 – 13 February 2022
This annual awareness week celebrates apprenticeships 
and highlights the work done by both employers and 
apprentices. It’s a tremendous opportunity to promote 
your company’s apprenticeship schemes and entry-level 
jobs to engage and inspire future apprentices.

https://www.samaritans.org/support-us/campaign/brew-monday/
https://www.rethink.org/get-involved/awareness-days-and-events/time-to-talk-day/
https://timetotalkday.co.uk/
https://timetotalkday.co.uk/
https://www.nationalapprenticeshipweek.co.uk/
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#5. National Careers Week
7 – 12 March 2022
National Careers Week celebrates career guidance for 
young people, helping them to explore different career 
paths that align with their interests. Think about what your 
business can do to encourage the next generation into 
your sector, and promote the benefits far and wide.

#6. British Science Week
11 – 20 March 2022
British Science Week is a 10-day celebration of science, 
technology, engineering and maths (STEM). It celebrates 
the diverse people and careers in science and engineering 
and highlights available grants. This year’s theme is 
‘growth’ and it’s a tremendous opportunity for businesses 
involved in STEM to showcase their staff, their products 
and services.

#7. Red Nose Day
18 March 2022
Comic Relief’s annual fundraising event is a fantastic 
opportunity for businesses from all sectors to show 
corporate social responsibility and help to raise money 
for vital causes. It’s also a chance to bring your teams 
together to take part in a variety of fun challenges.

#8. Spring Equinox
20 March 2022
The official ‘first day of spring’ is a good time for a 
corporate spring clean. It’s a great time to audit and review 
your systems, processes, software and marketing tactics 
and try something new. It’s also a good time to launch new 
initiatives, products and services.

https://directions-careers.co.uk/2021/08/02/national-careers-week-2022/
https://www.britishscienceweek.org/
https://www.comicrelief.com/rednoseday/register/
https://metro.co.uk/2021/03/20/what-is-the-spring-equinox-and-when-does-summer-start-14273627/
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#9. Local & Community History Month 
1 – 30 May 2022
This annual event raises awareness of local history, 
promotes history in general to local communities and 
encourages community members to get involved. It’s a 
chance to do some digging into your company’s history 
and its role in the local community and present it as a blog 
post, or simply to learn more about the area your business 
is based in.

#10. Mental Health Awareness Week
9 – 15 May 2022
Each year, the Mental Health Foundation hosts one of the 
biggest awareness events across the UK and globally to 
raise awareness of key mental health topics. This year’s 
theme is ‘loneliness’ and it’s a chance to have open 
conversations with your team on how you can support 
them, especially those working remotely. 

#11. National Limerick Day
12 May 2022
It may seem a bit frivolous, but the organisers of this 
annual event believe that we all need a bit of silliness in 
our lives from time to time! Turn it into a fun challenge by 
asking your staff, suppliers or clients to come up with a 
witty limerick about your business; you could have fun 
with the winning entry on social media. 

#12. Learning at Work Week
16 – 22 May 2022
Join this annual event to celebrate lifelong learning at 
work. This year’s theme is ‘Learning Uncovered’ and 
it’s a chance to deepen your understanding, knowledge 
and engagement in lifelong and continual learning. For 
businesses looking to recruit, it’s a great opportunity to 
showcase your workplace learning culture and the CPD 
available.

https://www.history.org.uk/historian/resource/1567/local-and-community-history-month
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week
https://nationaltoday.com/national-limerick-day/
https://www.campaign-for-learning.org.uk/pages/news/category/learning-at-work-week
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#13. English Tourism Week
22 – 30 May
Visit England’s annual awareness week is a wonderful 
opportunity for hospitality, leisure and events businesses 
to celebrate and promote their offering. If you’re not 
involved in those sectors, it’s also a chance to support the 
industry by showcasing your favourite local areas, venues 
and attractions.

#14. The Big Jubilee Lunch
2 – 5 June 2022
To coincide with the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, the Big 
Lunch is your chance to celebrate community connections 
and get to know each other better. All businesses can 
tap into this opportunity by hosting a picnic lunch for 
members of your wider corporate community, whether it’s 
your suppliers, clients or prospects – or simply by getting 
to know other businesses in your area.

#15. National Clean Air Day
16 June
Has your business done anything to reduce air pollution 
within or beyond your office, or anything else to reduce 
the environmental impact of any pollutants you may use? 
National Clean Air Day is a great time to highlight that.

#16. Plastic Free July
1 – 30 July 2022
Join the millions of people and businesses reducing their 
plastic waste this July and beyond. It’s a great opportunity 
to look at your plastic use, whether it’s in your office, your 
daily lives or your products, and explore ways to reduce it.

https://www.visitbritain.org/english-tourism-week
https://platinumjubilee.gov.uk/get-involved-with-the-platinum-jubilee/
https://www.cleanairday.org.uk/about-clean-air-day
https://www.plasticfreejuly.org/
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#17. Global Enterprise Agility Month
1 – 30 July 2022
The speed at which we adapt to changing economic, 
social and environmental climates determines success or 
failure. This event inspires the conversations and actions 
businesses can take to make sure they not only survive, 
but thrive. For businesses in the IT or tech space, it’s 
a chance to showcase how your solutions can support 
clients to become more agile.

#18. Net Zero Week
2 – 8 July 2022
Net zero has been adopted as the best strategy to protect 
the world from rising global temperatures, and the UK 
has committed to reducing all greenhouse gas emissions 
to net zero by 2050. Every person, home and business 
has a role to play, so it’s a great chance to identify and 
showcase what your company’s doing to contribute.

#19. Thank You Day
4 July
Thank You Day started as a thank you to the NHS, but it’s 
evolved into an opportunity to thank everyone involved in 
helping you through the challenges of the last few years. 
For businesses, it’s a chance to thank your team for their 
hard work, and, crucially, the clients who’ve helped to 
keep your business going. Leverage the power of a ‘thank 
you’ with a gift, or do something that gives back.

#20. Glad to Care Awareness Week
5 – 8 July
This annual event celebrates the extraordinary 
contributions that carers make to the lives of their 
recipients, ultimately improving occupancy for care 
providers. Businesses across all sectors are encouraged 
to get involved, but it’s a particular opportunity for care 
sector companies to showcase their teams and services.

https://www.seacom.online/enterprise-agility-month
https://thankyouday.org.uk/
https://gladtocare.com/
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#21. National Doughnut Week
10 – 17 July
National Doughnut Week raises vital funds for The 
Children’s Trust. It encourages all businesses, large and 
small, to buy a tray of doughnuts from their local baker 
and share them with staff. You can even send doughnuts 
to your current clients and prospects; encourage people to 
post a picture of their doughnut with the event’s hashtag 
and The Children’s Trust to help raise awareness.

#22. Cycle to Work Day
4 August 2022
Many staff now cycle to work; this year’s event encourages 
non-cyclists to get involved and give it a go. It’s also a 
chance for employers to learn more about the Cycle to 
Work scheme and how they can provide this as a benefit 
to existing staff and new recruits, as well as showcasing 
your commitment to reducing your environmental impact.

#23. Festival of Learning ‘Have a Go’ Month
1 – 30 September 2022
‘Have a Go’ Month highlights the benefits of learning 
and encourages everyone to embrace lifelong learning. 
Businesses can use this event to offer unique learning 
opportunities to staff (or encourage each member of staff 
to share their knowledge on a particular topic), as well 
as hosting webinars and sharing content to educate and 
inspire current and prospective customers.

#24. International Week of Happiness at Work
19 – 25 September 2022
Organisers of this annual global event believe that 
happiness at work should be on the list of top priorities 
of all organizations. Businesses can read and sign a 
Happiness at Work Manifesto, as well as checking in with 
staff and promoting themselves as an employer with ‘high 
happiness’ levels.

https://nationaldoughnutweek.org/
https://www.cyclescheme.co.uk/ctwd
https://www.festivaloflearning.org.uk/
https://internationalweekofhappinessatwork.com/
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#25. Recycle Week 
20 – 25 September 2022
The nation’s annual celebration of recycling brings 
together businesses, retailers, waste management 
companies, trade associations and the government to 
galvanise the public into recycling more. Think about how 
you can recycle more, and promote your efforts on social 
media.

#26. National Work Life Week
10 – 14 October 2022
National Work Life Week is an opportunity for employers 
and staff to focus on wellbeing at work and work life 
balance. Businesses use the week to provide activities 
for staff, and to showcase their flexible working policies 
and practices. It’s particularly beneficial to highlight these 
practices if you’re currently recruiting, as it shows you’re 
an employer who understands work life balance.

#27. Global Entrepreneurship Week
8 – 14 November 2022
This global celebration of enterprise and entrepreneurial 
people encourages millions of people to turn their talents 
into reality, as well as showcasing the entrepreneurs 
behind some of the amazing businesses operating today – 
whether start-ups or large corporations. It’s a great time to 
talk about who started your business, and how they did it.

#28. Small Business Saturday 
3 December 2022
The ultimate promotional event for small businesses, this 
event highlights small business success and encourages 
people to purchase products and services locally. 
Many businesses use the event to offer discounts and 
incentives, and it’s a great time to showcase how far 
you’ve come as a business, or promote yourself to new 
audiences. 

https://wrap.org.uk/taking-action/citizen-behaviour-change/recycle-now/recycle-week
https://workingfamilies.org.uk/campaigns/national-work-life-week/
https://www.genglobal.org/united-kingdom
https://smallbusinesssaturdayuk.com/about-us
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20
22Exhibitons & 

Trade Shows
Most industry events are free to attend, 
and even if you can’t be there in person, 
the pandemic era has led to a lot of innovations 
in hybrid exhibition models. It’s a great chance 
to network and meet potential suppliers and 
clients in your chosen verticals. While exhibiting 
is expensive, the fact remains that a lot of 
business is done at trade shows. 

#29 - #58
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#29. LAMMA
11 – 12 January 2022
One of the biggest events on the agricultural calendar, 
LAMMA brings together the UK farming community 
to showcase the latest machinery, product launches 
and technology from global manufacturers and smaller 
agricultural, engineering and machinery companies. 

#30. Spring Fair
6 – 9 February 2022
The annual Spring Fair at the NEC is a hub for creativity, 
inspiration and business in the UK. It brings the home 
and gift retail industries together, building communities, 
nurturing collaboration and facilitating relationships that 
last.

#31. MeetGB Virtual 2022
15 – 17 February 2022
This free online exhibition from Visit Britain encourages all 
UK destinations, venues and business event suppliers to 
promote their venue or services to a hand-picked selection 
of international buyers via a virtual exhibitor booth and 
one-to-one meetings.

#32. Packaging Innovations & Empack Birmingham
16 – 17 February 2022
The UK’s largest annual packaging event showcases the 
whole of the industry, from design and manufacturing to 
the shelf. Packaging Innovations connects packaging 
specifiers and buyers, while Empack explores the key 
trends and technologies that will define future investments.

https://www.lammashow.com/
https://www.springfair.com/
https://www.visitbritain.org/node/119998
https://www.packagingbirmingham.com/
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#33. Sustainability Live
23 – 24 February 2022
London’s Tobacco Dock hosts this year’s event, which 
unites the world’s largest companies to showcase their 
ESG strategies with a focus on creation actionable change 
and real-world partnerships.

#34. Future Build
1 – 3 March 2022
Future Build at London’s ExCel brings together over 
20,000 specifiers, decisionmakers and disruptors from 
the world of construction to cultivate cross-sector 
collaboration and inspire the change needed to propel the 
industry to net zero.

#35. Retail Supply Chain & Logistics Expo
2 – 3 March 2022
The Retail Supply Chain & Logistics Expo is the ultimate 
hub for retailers to source the solutions that ensure 
their supply chain runs as smoothly and efficiently as 
possible, in order to meet demand and the all-important 
expectations of their customers.

#36. Surface World Live
2 – 3 March 2022
Surface World Live at Birmingham’s NEC brings together 
professionals from all aspects of the surfacing world. 
It’s the prime source of technical innovations and 
product information for specifiers and end-users in the 
manufacturing of surface treatments, finishing and coating.

https://sustainability-live.com/
https://www.futurebuild.co.uk/?utm_source=referral&utm_medium=media-partner&utm_campaign=ExCeL&utm_content&utm_term&actioncode=MP24
https://www.retailscl.co.uk/index.asp
http://www.surfaceworld.com/
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#37. Business Revival Series
9 – 10 March
This unique exhibition gives all types of businesses the 
chance to listen to the most influential trendsetters, the 
world’s top suppliers and industry leaders covering every 
aspect of business. It’s a place to get ideas, inspiration, 
knowledge and tools to take your business to the next 
level.

#38. Sign & Digital UK
22 – 24 March 2022
As UK’s largest gathering for the visual communications 
sector, Sign & Digital returns to the NEC in 2022 after a 
three-year hiatus. It’s the only place to discover the latest 
innovations across signage, print, display, design décor 
and more.

#39. BETT 2022
23 – 25 March 2022
BETT is the leading industry event for the global education 
technology community. Taking place at London’s ExCel, 
this year’s exhibition features three days of inspiring 
content, networking opportunities and innovative product 
demonstrations from brands at the forefront of edtech.

#40. Channel Live
30 – 31 March 2022
Channel Live is the UK’s largest ICT Channel event. 
The exhibition, which takes place at the NEC, connects 
IT resellers, MSPs and Channel partners face-to-face 
with vendors, distributors, service providers and expert 
speakers from across the sector.

https://www.businessrevivalseries.co.uk/
https://www.signuk.com/
https://uk.bettshow.com/
https://www.channel-live.co.uk/
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#41. MACH
4 – 8 April 2022
Organised by The Manufacturing Technologies 
Association, this event is about inspiring and connecting 
manufacturing businesses with new technology, 
processes, equipment and services to drive innovation.

#42. Smart Industry Expo
5 – 7 April 2022
This event runs alongside Drives & Controls, Fluid Power 
& Systems, Air Tech and Plant & Asset Management 
to showcase the best of British manufacturing and 
engineering excellence. This year’s focus will be around 
how the smart era of Industry 4.0 will impact profoundly 
on manufacturing supply chain management and 
customer relationships.

#43. The Health & Safety Event
5 – 7 April 2022
The Health and Safety Event is the UK’s largest showcase 
of technology, services and products to improve 
workplace safety standards. Through seminars, practical 
workshops and exhibitors, it keeps businesses up to 
speed with the latest industry best practices and H&S 
guidance and regulations.

#44. CHEMUK
11 – 12 May 2022
CHEMUK is an industry-leading chemical, pharma and 
process industries expo. It features a packed speaker 
programme and showcases the latest plant, equipment, 
technology, supply chain materials and services 
supporting the chemical and pharmaceutical processing 
industries.

https://www.machexhibition.com/
https://www.smartindustry-expo.com/
https://www.healthandsafetyevent.com/
https://www.chemicalukexpo.com/
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#45. Accountex
11 – 12 May
As the largest accounting and finance exhibition in Europe, 
Accountex is attended by over 9,000 accountancy and 
finance professions, along with 200 global brands and 
cutting-edge start-ups, to help businesses get ahead in 
the sector.

#46. Utility Week Live
17 – 18 May 2022
The UK’s only pan-utility exhibition, this annual event 
at Birmingham’s NEC brings together businesses from 
across the UK utilities sector to drive collaboration and 
innovation, with a focus on solving critical business 
challenges.

#47. Facilities Show
17 – 19 May
Facilities Show is the world’s most important facilities 
management event. It aims to drive transformation within 
facilities management, bringing the entire FM supply 
chain together to share expertise and explore solutions for 
making facilities management more sustainable.

#48. The Residential & Homecare Show
18 – 19 May 2022
ExCel London plays host to this year’s Residential & 
Homecare Show, which covers all the key issues for 
social care including personalisation, integrated care, 
safeguarding, raising quality, dementia, CQC ratings, 
new employment law, recruitment and retention issues, 
technologies and business development.

https://www.accountex.co.uk/london/
https://www.utilityweeklive.co.uk/welcome
https://www.facilitiesshow.com/en/home.html
https://www.homecare.co.uk/news/event.cfm/id/1284517
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#49. Commercial Vehicle Show
24 – 26 May 2022
This annual event features hundreds of companies 
representing truck, van and pick-up manufacturers, 
tanker and trailer manufacturers, fork-lifts, insurance, 
tyres, telematics, training providers, fuels and lubricants 
suppliers across the service support sector.

#50. Solar Energy Expo
25 – 26 May 2022
Solar Energy Expo is an international trade fair for the 
renewable energy industry. It’s a two-day event attended 
by exhibitors from across Europe to present innovative 
solutions and specialist equipment in solar, wind, water, 
geothermal and biomass energy. 

#51. Engineering Expo
8 – 9 June 2022
This dedicated event keeps engineering professionals 
inspired and up to date on new solutions to optimise 
business, discover next generation engineering and tech 
solutions, and network with the UK’s best suppliers from 
across the engineering supply chain. 

#52. Future Resource 2022
14 – 15 September 2022
Future Resource is the UK’s leading sustainability event, 
connecting businesses that aspire to be greener and more 
sustainable. Learn how to boost your ROI, maximise your 
revenue and cut your costs by learning the most efficient 
business practices.

https://cvshow.com/
https://solarenergyexpo.com/en/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA8ICOBhDmARIsAEGI6o3a-LdN2-9lYC8arTXb0gohwK9g_fzUyk22VWb8lwqh9X_WJP4UWyAaAq43EALw_wcB
https://www.engineeringexpo.co.uk/
https://www.rwmexhibition.com/
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#53. UK Construction Week
4 – 6 October 2022
The UK’s largest built environment event incorporates 
several other events into this week of exhibits, seminars 
and networking. It includes Build, Energy & HVAC, the 
Concrete Expo, the Offsite Show, Surface & Materials, 
Building Tech and Grand Designs Live. 

#54. The Care Show
12 – 13 October 2022
The Care Show is an industry leading event which brings 
representatives from across a diverse range of care-
focussed sectors to introduce new products, ideas and 
approaches, each designed to improve the provision of 
care across the UK.

#55. Solar & Storage Live
18 – 20 October 2022
This annual event brings together the solar, storage and 
EV industries to power the energy system of the future. 
With over 150 exhibitors, it’s the place for renewables 
businesses to meet, share ideas and do business.

#56. Advanced Engineering
2 – 3 November 2022
Advanced Engineering is the UK’s leading annual 
gathering of OEMs and engineering and manufacturing 
supply chain professionals. In its 13th year, the event 
will celebrate and highlight innovation, development and 
growth within the manufacturing industry.

https://www.ukconstructionweek.com/welcome
https://www.careshow.co.uk/
https://www.terrapinn.com/exhibition/solar-storage-live/index.stm
https://www.advancedengineeringuk.com/
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#57. The Business Show
16 – 17 November 2022
Whether you’re looking to start a new business or 
significantly grow your existing business, this event helps 
small enterprises to grow and develop. Thought leaders 
from across the business world will discuss the secrets of 
business adaptation, innovation and survival to take you to 
the next level. 

#58. Working from Home Live
16 – 17 November 2022
Running alongside The Business Show at London’s ExCel, 
Working from Home Live is the UK’s leading trade show 
dedicated to shaping the future of remote and hybrid 
working by revealing the secrets of business adaptation 
and innovation when it comes to working from home. 

https://www.greatbritishbusinessshow.co.uk/
https://www.workingfromhomelive.co.uk/
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20
22Awards

Every business dreams of becoming an award-
winning company. It holds tremendous kudos and 
is a mark of trust, reassurance and validation for 
all your stakeholders. If you’re hoping to make 
2022 the year you achieve that, take a look at 
what’s coming up – and remember, deadlines for 
entries usually close several months before the 
award date so make sure you check their timings.

#59 - #73
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#59. Make UK Manufacturing Awards
27 January 2022
Across the UK, manufacturers of all sizes are doing 
amazing things each day. These awards and competitions 
put the spotlight firmly on their achievements and highlight 
the resilience, determination and ingenuity of the UK’s 
manufacturing community.

#60. FSB Small Business Awards
25 February – 13 April 2022
Free to enter and open to all, the FSB Small Business 
Awards celebrates the achievements and contributions of 
small businesses across the UK. The largest event of its 
kind, the awards operate in 12 areas across the UK, each 
with a different deadline.

#61. Impact Awards
17 March 2022
These awards celebrate digital technology innovations that 
improve people’s lives and the world around us. They’re 
open to any person, business, government or non-profit 
who’s creating or delivering digital products or services for 
positive social impact.

#62. Green Energy Awards
30 March 2022
A leading national celebration of innovative technologies, 
pioneering companies and inspiring individuals shaking up 
the energy system, these awards recognise the fantastic 
work that’s been undertaken over the past year in the 
journey towards a Net Zero future.

https://www.makeuk.org/news-and-events/awards-and-competitions
https://www.fsbawards.co.uk/
https://www.impact-awards.co.uk/
https://www.regen.co.uk/event/green-energy-awards-2022/
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#63. UK Fintech Awards
20 April 2022
The UK Fintech Awards, hosted by FinTech Intel, 
recognises the achievements and successes of the UK’s 
pioneering financial technology market.

#64. Management Today Business Awards
April 2022 – Date TBC
Management Today has a mission to champion 
outstanding businesses. These awards recognise the 
ground-breaking work, the hardworking teams and the 
outstanding leaders who are creating opportunities, driving 
change and making a difference. 

#65. The Small Awards
19 May 2022
The Small Awards recognise the UK’s best small 
businesses in a range of categories, including Supply 
Chain Champion, High Street Hero, Digital Star, New 
Kid on the Block (for new start-ups), Legacy Award (for 
family businesses), Net Hero (for exemplary environmental 
practices) and At Your Service (recognising exceptional 
service-based businesses).

#66. Insider Made in the UK Awards
30 June 2022
These awards celebrate all that’s great about 
manufacturing and shine a light on the Midlands’ most 
innovative and dynamic manufacturers. The awards also 
recognise those achieving excellence in training and 
apprenticeships. They’re attended by representatives 
from the country’s most innovative and successful 
manufacturers, from SMEs to multi-nationals.

http://ukfintechawards.co.uk/
https://www.mtbusinessawards.com/
https://thesmallawards.uk/
https://www.insidermedia.com/event/made-in-the-uk-awards-2022
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#67. SME National Business Awards
Date TBC
Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are businesses 
employing 250 employees or less. The SME National 
Business Awards aims to recognise SMEs that are driving 
innovation and competition across multiple economic 
sectors, with 18 different categories to enter. 

#68. The Local Business Awards
Date TBC
Local businesses bring personality and vibrance to 
the high street, and create opportunities, employment 
and networks that are essential for thriving local 
economies. Unlike most others, these awards allow for 
more than one winner in different categories and are 
focussed purely on celebrating excellence.

#69. Motor Transport Awards
Date TBC
Judged by more than 50 senior industry figures, The 
Motor Transport Awards recognise excellence throughout 
the logistics industries and celebrates the efforts and 
achievements of the people who are keeping our goods 
moving.

#70. Growing Business Awards
Date TBC
Since 1998, the Growing Business Awards have been 
bringing together and honouring some of the UK’s most 
outstanding entrepreneurs and high-growth businesses. 

https://smenationalbusinessawards.co.uk/
https://www.local-awards.co.uk/
https://www.mtawards.co.uk/mtawards2021/en/page/home
https://growingbusinessawards.co.uk/
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#71. UK Micro Business Awards
November 2022 – Date TBC
Micro businesses across the UK which typically employ 
fewer than 10 people make up 95% of all private 
business. This annual event aims to give microbusinesses, 
small companies and service providers the recognition 
they deserve.

#72. The Queen’s Awards for Enterprise
Ongoing throughout the year
This prestigious award recognises outstanding 
achievement by UK businesses in the categories of 
innovation, international trade, sustainable development 
and promoting opportunity through social mobility. There’s 
strict eligibility criteria but no greater honour for winners, 
who’s awards are valid for five years – they’ll even be 
invited to a Royal reception.

#73. The Dons
Date TBC
The UK Business Awards, otherwise known as ‘The 
Dons’, are free-to-enter awards which celebrate the 
heroic people in business in the COVID era; those who’ve 
pivoted, fought and survived, and those who’ve coped 
with unprecedented change and growth. The awards 
are for start-ups, small businesses, SMEs and larger 
organisations.

https://www.microbusinessawards.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/queens-awards-for-enterprise
https://ukbizawards.com/?utm_source=Boost&utm_campaign=ukba
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20
22Tactics to trial

If you want to breathe new life into your marketing 
activities this year, there are several key tools and 
activities you can explore. Testing and trialling 
them is the only way to understand which tactics 
will actually deliver to your business goals. It 
might seem an added expense, but it’ll save you 
significant costs in the future by ensuring your 
budget is spent on things that will actually work.

#74 - #87
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#74. Webinars
Virtual events continue to grow in popularity, since they 
allow organisers to reach new audiences who would’ve 
been limited by travel or location. This year, we’re 
anticipating growth in webinars; they’re a great way to 
provide added value to prospects and guide your clients 
on how to get the most from your service, as well as 
industry changes that might affect them.

#75. Audio Branding
Beyond text and visuals, audio branding gives you a 
unique way to build a recognisable brand identity; to 
create a sound or jingle that perfectly encapsulates what 
you do, or instils a feeling in the listener. This tactic can 
be successfully deployed on your website and a range of 
other channels.

#76. Customer-led insight
Gone are the days of guess work; effective marketing 
in 2022 will depend on solid customer insight. Not only 
should you use data and analytics to better understand 
your customers and prospects – you should be asking 
them questions directly.

#77. Maximising socials
You don’t need to be on every channel. The ‘scattergun’ 
approach is like throwing your budget into the wind 
and seeing where it lands. Marketing only works when 
it’s targeted, and understanding which channels your 
audience engage with is where your resources should be 
focussed.
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#78. Personalisation
Personalisation continues to be an important tool in 2022. 
This year, it’ll remain important to adapt your content and 
messaging for each business on your prospect list. Once 
brands truly understand and segment their customers 
and prospects, content can be much more tailored – and 
effective.

#79. Lead Tracking
The front-end user experience can’t be underestimated, 
but the back-end is just as important – and it’s traditionally 
been under-used. Drilling down to which visitors are 
landing on your site, how they’ve found you and what 
they’re looking for should be a key part of your sales 
funnel.

#80. Animation
People absorb information in different ways. Some 
process written content most easily (blogs, guides, 
reports), while others prefer auditory (soundbites, 
podcasts) and visual (animations, videos, infographics). 
Animations are a great way to bring your products, 
services, data or complex pieces of information to life in 
an engaging and interactive way.

#81. Video
During the lockdowns, we waw a huge surge in B2B 
brands exploring video and its potential to educate, inform 
and sell. This year, we’ll see continued use of video and 
animation to deliver key messages, but they’ll be shorter, 
snappier and much more aligned to customers.
 
#82. Content
Instead of devising a constant stream of uninspiring 
articles for your blog, socials and e-shots, it’s much more 
effective to build thoughtful, valuable content that you can 
recycling and maximise for months to come.  – talk to us 
to find out more.
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#83. Automation
Think about your most repetitive and time-consuming 
marketing tasks for 2022, like social media posting and 
lead nurturing. With the right platform, they can all be 
effectively automated - freeing up your time to focus on 
your wider strategy and results. 

#84. Reputation Management
How’s your reputation? In an age where so many 
businesses are struggling to recruit, building a great 
reputation online (especially on Google and Glassdoor) 
could be critical to whether potential candidates (and 
prospective customers) see you as an attractive company 
to do business with.

#85. Surveys
Surveys are cost-effective tool that’s still under-used by 
many B2B businesses. They’re a great way to improve 
understanding of your customers and their challenges, and 
gain insight into what your industry as a whole is thinking – 
enabling you to spot new trends before they happen.

#86. SEO
2022 is the year of SEO. Missed online traffic equals 
missed leads, so it’s a great time to review your keywords, 
look at new search terms and make sure you’re ranking 
where you need to be.

#87. Industry PR
Are your clients and prospects reading certain industry 
publications? If so, and you’re not in them, you’re missing 
an incredible opportunity to build awareness and trust for 
your brand.
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22Ongoing 

news themes
What kind of content will be the most powerful 
in 2022? Which key themes are emerging as 
hot topics for the year ahead? Whether you’re 
covering these subjects in blogs, on e-shots, 
through PR and thought leadership, in videos 
or on social media, here are 2022’s most 
compelling themes.

#88 - #95
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#88. COVID
Like it or not, it’s a topic that’s still going to be around in 
2022. Audiences will still be looking for ways to overcome 
any challenges associated with COVID, and seeking 
positive news as a respite. Are there any ways your 
business can deliver that through inspiring content and 
communications?

#89. The Environment
Since COP-26, many businesses have pledged their 
commitment to better environmental practices by reducing 
their carbon footprint, recycling and ESG investing. If your 
sector hasn’t traditionally been as climate-friendly as it 
could be, is there an opportunity for you to lead the way?
 
#90. Sustainability
Sustainability goes beyond the environment; it’s about 
setting up systems, processes and practices that help 
to future-proof your business in the longer-term. Every 
business must ensure their operations are sustainable 
and resilient to future crises like the pandemic. How 
can you help your clients and community become more 
sustainable?

#91. Innovation
Innovation doesn’t always have to mean inventing amazing 
products; you can innovate on a shoestring and in far 
smaller ways. What everyday areas have you introduced 
new practices into to make improvements? How can you 
help your clients do the same?

#92. Diversity & Inclusion
How diverse and inclusive is your organisation? Does it 
reflect equal opportunities, or are there any areas you need 
to address? Alternatively, if inclusion is a key part of your 
brand identity and ethos, it’s time to celebrate that.
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#93. Workplace Culture
In the age of the Great Resignation and an ongoing 
recruitment crisis, businesses are compelled to look at 
the culture they’ve created. Is it a positive atmosphere 
that promotes openness, transparency, accountability, 
wellbeing and growth, or something very different?

#94. Business & Financial Recovery
While some businesses have actually thrived in the 
pandemic, others have held on by a thread. Solutions, 
advice, opportunities and financial information that helps 
businesses to recover will be a key content theme for 
2022.

#95. Teamwork & Teambuilding
With more and more teams working disparately, 
teambuilding and finding creative new ways to reconnect 
will become a key topic of discussion.
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And don’t 
forget...

#96 - #101
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#96. Valentine’s Day
14 February 2022
Yes, it’s a bit predictable, but don’t underestimate the 
boundless opportunities this day can bring to show your 
staff and your customers some love. ‘Sharing the love’ is 
also a great theme for an incentivised marketing campaign 
where you offer a timed discount on your services.

#97. Shrove Tuesday
1 March 2022
We mention Shrove Tuesday not to encourage you to 
make pancakes (though obviously, that’s always advised) 
but to leverage any opportunities for leftover budget 
allocation before the end of the financial year in April. 
March (or December, in some sectors) is when financial 
years wrap up and departments may have leftover budget 
to spend; it’s a great time for an email campaign.

#98. Summer Bank Holiday
29 August 2022
It’s the last bank holiday of the year before Christmas; it’s 
also the very latest any consumer product manufacturers 
should leave their Christmas PR plans. Getting into 
Christmas Gift Guides is the goal for many makers, but 
magazines start planning these as early as July – so make 
sure it’s on your radar in the early summer months to be in 
with the best chance of being featured.

#99. The Golden Quarter
October – December 2022
The last three months before Christmas are known in the 
retail world as ‘the golden quarter’; a peak opportunity to 
maximise sales ahead of the holidays. This opportunity-
rich period has a lot to offer B2B businesses, as well as 
B2Cs, but most businesses leave Christmas planning too 
late – don’t be one of them this year.
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#100. Black Friday
25 November 2022
As with the Golden Quarter, seasonal sales aren’t 
exclusively for retailers. B2B companies of all sizes can 
get in on the action by offering unmissable incentives while 
prospects are at their most receptive.

#101. Cyber Monday
If you sell any products or services in the tech space, 
Cyber Monday is a chance to directly promote any 
incentives or discounts.
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vbx.agency is a truly 
business-first marketing 
agency. 

We don’t just execute the 
latest tools; we take the 
time to fully understand 
you, your customers and 
your business goals, so 
that we can implement 
solutions that deliver 
exactly what you’re 
looking for. 
 
If you’re ready to explore 
marketing that gets results, 
we offer a free Discover 
Call to get you started. 

https://vbx.agency/
https://vbx.agency

